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As the leader in information management and destruction, we continue to set ourselves apart
from the competition by offering our clients piece of mind combined with the very best service.
Visit Our Website

Mark Your Calendars for our upcoming
Community Shred Events!

September 23, 2017
Service One Credit Union on Campbell Lane, Bowling
Green, KY
A minimum donation of $5.00 is required to be donated to
The Center for Courageous Kids
9:00am-12:00pm
October 28, 2017
Household Hazardous Waste Day
Greenwood High School
Bowling Green, KY
8:00am - 1:00pm

Remembering the 9/11 Fallen
This year marks 16 years since the United States was attacked
by terrorists resulting in major loss of life we will never forget.
5 facts about 9/11
1. Nearly 3,000 people were killed including 400 police
officers & fire fighters
2. The 9/11 attacks were not the first on the World Trade
Center (WTC). In February 1993 a bomb killed 6 in the WTC.
3. 50,000 people worked in the WTC each day, and an additional 40,000
people would pass through the complex on a daily basis.
4. After 9/11, 1.8 million tons of wreckage were cleaned up over a period of 9
months.
5. Flight 93 passengers heard about the other airline attacks and attempted to
retake control of the flight. This heroic measure resulted in Flight 93
crashing into a Pennsylvania field rather than hitting it's target, which would
likely have resulted in far more loss of life.
Never Forget!

Fall Bucket List Ideas!

September 22nd marks the first day of fall so we thought we would share some fun
ideas of things to do during this with your family or friends!
1) Make apple cider
2) Go to a fall festival
3) Go apple picking
4) Try a new soup recipe
5) Tailgate at a football game
6) Try a new pumpkin recipe
7) Visit a local farmers market
8) Go hiking
9) Carve a pumpkin
10) Jump in a pile of leaves

Fall, Football, & Shredding!
Now that it is fall, it is time for football! Land Shark
Shredding is excited to announce that we will be a
sponsor for WKU football this fall.
Be sure to come out to the WKU homecoming game
to cheer on the Tops as they SHRED their opponents
and we shred their opponents jerseys! Also, don't
forget to use the hashtag #ShredForRed when posting your game day photos!
Land Shark Shredding sponsored game day is this year's homecoming game on
October 14th, 2017

5 Ways You're Losing Money Without Knowing
The average American could save hundreds or
thousands of dollars each month with these tips. Here's
the Top 5 Money Wasters:
Unused Gym Mem berships - Most of us have
the best of intentions when we join the gym.
Gyms anticipate that only 18% of members will regularly use their
facilities. A $50/month membership costs you $600/year.
Tip - If you're not regularly using your gym membership, cancel it and buy
daily passes when you go.
Wasted Food - The average US household throws out $160 in food

each year.
Tip - Be careful when you purchase in bulk.
Retirem ent Fee Plans - Most IRA and 401(k) plans have fees. 92% of
Americans do not know much they are losing annually to these fees. The
average American worker who starts working at 25 will lose $138,336 in
401(k) fees.
Tip - Pay close attention to your investment fees and opt for cost
effective options like ETFs over mutual funds.
O verspending at Restaurants - Eating out often can be a major loss
of money for you. In 2015, the average American house spent $3,008
on food out.
Tip - Scale back to eating out once a week or setting a budget for
meals out.
Low Investm ent Returns - Just as important as watching your fees, is
ensuring that your money is in the proper vehicle for growth. 60% of
Americans invest conservatively and lose out on sizable gains. If you
invest $300/month starting at age 25 and retire 40 years later, here is
the comparison:
2% Conservative Return = $217,000
8% Aggressive Return = $932,000
Source: CNN Money

September birthdays at Land Shark Shredding!
We want to wish our very own, Kevin, a happy birthday! If you see Kevin out
and about shredding this month, be sure to send him best wishes.
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